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Q. : 1.

(a) Complete the following lesson  : (14))
(1) Abhiyadayaanam ..................... Bohidayaanam.
(2) Viraahanaae .......................... ossa
(3) Jeev ...................... vigalendriy VInna
(4) Lohaae ................. Jo me
(5) Itthham .................. Dhijjam
(6) Uppaayane sanaae ................. Tassa michchhaami Dukkadam
(7) Ittham ................... Muchchanti.

(b) Solve any 8 question. (16)

(1) For what the first minor vow is taken ?
which is the vow wihtout any karan and koti ?

(2) Out of the said 14 things given as alms how many and which are
given to Thirthankars ?

(3) How many kinds of possessions are there ? which ?
(4) What virtuec are gained by observing the vow of the truth ?
(5) What are the difference between Anuvrat (minor vow)

and Mahavrat (great vows) ?
(6) What is dand ? what is the meaning of anarth dand ?
(7) How many are the kotis of the forth vow ?

for what period the forth vow is taken ?
(8) How many are the atichaars of the second vow ? which? Name them ?
(9) What are the benefits of limiting the use of consumables and durables ?
(10) What is the difference between the Sixth and Tenth vows ?

(c) Write the Gurati meaning of the following word. (7)

(1) Saddanivvaar (2) Uvvanahavihim (3) Dujzaao (4) Aavirahio  (5) Aakutti
(6) Khettavudddhee (7) Kannaalik

(d) Write the Ardha Magdhi word (8)
(1) By one method
(2) Refuctance towards righteans
(3) If I indulged in sentiments of grief and rage.
(4) Having indulged in business of setting firein setting fire to forest & fields.
(5) Againt the true path of Jainism
(6) Doneting charitra
(7) Give permission
(8) Stealing from a house or baried treasure.

(e) Write the Answers with the help of Dharma Dhyan Kaussagga.. (5)

(1) Whish causes brings suffering in life ? 1
(2) Universe which part Jiv not touch ? 1
(3) In which part of lok there are stellar Gods. 1
(4) What are orders of Lord Vitrag Deva. 2

Q. : 2. Moral / value section : Write the Answer with the help of Moral / value section. (14)

(a) From the Following a Question (Solve any 7)

(1) What is leshya ? Name them ? How many are there ?
(2) What is kaal ? How many pradesh Kaal has ?
(3) Write 27th  Bol and 34th Bol.
(4) The 'Bol' which 5 types, Name and Number them.
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Q. : 2. (a) (5) How many virtues Shravak has ? write any four virtues of Shravak ?
(6) What is Gunasthanak ? write the name of 8th and 11th Ganasthanak.
(7) What is Samavaay ? How many ? Write the name of them?
(8) How many praan (vita forces) are there ? Which are last two praan's name ?
(9) How many Dhyaan are there ? Name them.

(b) Who am I - (any - 4) (2)

(1) With my use ears can get damaged.
(2) Damages culture and causes loss of money.
(3) I belive life in earth bodies, water bodied, fire and air bodies.
(4) May Some time commit murder in heart of anger.
(5) No one's pride is everlashing.

(c) Give Anser to the following Questions (any 3): (6)

(1) Write the types of festivals ? which explain it ?
(2) Who has given Jainism ? How is he ?
(3) What is most essential to conquer raag. What is most esential

to conquer Dwesh.
Write the causes of raag and Dwesh ?

(4) What are the ill Consequences of group Karmas ?

(d) Fill in the blanks : (3)

(1) Bondage of Gnanavarniya  karma when ......... are burnt.
(2) ................. is used in fire crackers.
(3) A proud person is ............ by his praise.
(4) Inherent nature of a thing is called ............
(5) Instruments should be .............
(6) To Conquer ............ is the most essential.

(e) Write 'Yes' or 'No' (5)
(1) Is human being is classes of beings (Jaati)
(2) Indriya vishaya is five.
(3) Saswadan is a type of gunasthanak.
(4) Six Dravya has 31 bol
(5) Nirjara has 20 bhed.
(6) Tattva mean permanent.
(7) Jiva and Pudgal remains stedy due to Dharmasty.
(8) Bhavana is 12.
(9) Being which have life is Ajiv.
(10) Sadhu's Mahavrat is 12.

Q. : 3. Write the answers related to stories : (10)

(a) (1) What did the minister say to Meghrath Raja.
(2) What did Abhy Kumar arrange in the room of the palace to trap Rohineya ?
(3) Why was Dhanya crying ?
(4) What did Nagashree wish ?
(5) Why did Dev test Meghrath Raja ?

(b) Who said to whom :
(1) It would be an honour & great favour if the king visits

them & allows them to pay their respect.
(2) In my life as a human I only did pious deeds.
(3) I have come searching for it.

Q: 4.  Complete the Poem (any 4) (10)

(1) Aatma nathee ............. mujane khare
(2) Me bhog.................. bhulee gayo.
(3) Athawaa Nakaamu ................ vaat kyaa ?
(4) Choveese Jinanaa ............  Vartavyo anand
(5) Shree Jin antarnaa ............ parivaar.
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